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thousand ducats; and to other cardinals the remainder of
the preferments which He now vacated,
If these gifts were given and taken as the price of votes,
then an enormous act of Simony technically was committed,
the buying and selling of ecclesiastical power. Afterwards,
His enemies continually were charging Him with Simony ;
but, at the time, no serious accusation was made. Even
the four cardinals, who had announced that they did not
intend to be bribed, voted for the Lord Alexander P.P. VI.
And here it may be noticed, that though Simony, by the
Bull of the Lord Julius P.U. II De Simoniaca Electione, is
held to invalidate an ecclesiastical election; yet the said Bull
was not issued until after the death of the Lord Alexander
P.P. VI, and was not retrospective in effect, although the
vehement personal hatred of Julius for Alexander, hatred
worthy rather of Carthaginian Hannibal than of the Vicar
of the Prince of Peace, leaves no doubt whatever of the
intention to defile the memory of the preceding Pontiff
with an insinuation which never has been made valid.
Under these circumstances, it perhaps may be permitted to
those irrational persons who habitually usurp the functions
of the Eternal Judge, and who already have condemned the
Borgia Pontiff, to remember that, if this election was in-
validated and annulled by Simony, He never was a Pope
at all, and therefore cannot be blamed, attacked, condemned,
in a papal capacity. Much satisfaction of a kind may be
derived from that reflection. At the same time, though the
theory might be allowed for private consumption, as a
"pious opinion," distinguished from a "dogma," it would
be highly injudicious to court collision with another Bull—
the Bull Execrabilis of the Lord Pius P.P. II—which pro-
vides all proclaimed aspersions of the Popes with pains
and penalties. But when all has been considered, no evi-
dence is forthcoming to prove that a single cardinal sold—
sold—his vote to Cardinal Rodrigo buying. None but a
purchased or unpurchased cardinal can testify that he sold,

